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PRICES OF GREEN VEGETABLES

The Minister of Pood has made an Order - the Green Vegetables (Maximum
Prices) Order, 1943 - replacing the Green Vegetables (Maximum prices) Order,
1942, as amended.

The Order prescribes maximum prices for green vegetables over a full

year. It ’will come into force on October 11, 1943, as regards sales by retail.
Until that date the retail price of green vegetables is controlled by the Green

Vegetables (Maximum prices) Order, 1942, as amended.

The Order follows closely on the lines of the previous Order.

A new
- provision is that on a sale by retail broccoli (heading types) and

cauliflower must only be sold trimmed closely to the curd except that the leaves

maybe sold separately at the sub-standard price.

The prices arc varied during the year to reflect normal seasonal trends.
In Great Britain the range of maximum retail prices isj-

Spring Sumner and Autumn Cabbage)
and cabbage greens )

Savoys and Savoy greens ) from 3d, l o >l* per pound

Drumhead and King type cabbage )

Kales and sprouting broccoli M 3yd, to 4yd, 11

Brussels sprouts " syd, to 7d# ” "

Sprout tops M 4d. to 4yd.
" "

Broccoli (heading types)
and cauliflower " 3d* to 6yd, " "

In Northern Ireland the 'maximum prices are from yd* to -yd. per pound less than

in Great Britain*

The maximum retail prices 'which take effect in Great Britain on October 11,
03? C * —•

Spring Summer end .Autumn Cabbage)
and cabbage greens J 3d. per pound

Savoys end Savoy Greens )
Kolos end Sprouting Broccoli 3yd* " "

Brussels sprouts 6cl» "

Sprout tops 4d« " ”

Broccoli (heading types)
and cauliflower 3d*

"

Certain areas in Northern Scotland arc excluded from the Order as

previously*
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